
English
I enjoy reading, writing and
speaking.

Present a fact file about a place in the world that
you have visited – in the UK or abroad. What can you
tell us about it? How can you persuade us to go
there?

Create a presentation showing everything that

Write a poem about another place or country. How

you already know about India. Can you include

are you going to present this? What will the layout

any interesting facts to teach your friends?

be like? Why?
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-

Research some mathematical data about India –
Mathematics



How many people live there?

Make a 2 times table fact sheet. Can you use

I enjoy working with



How many different languages are spoken?

pictures to represent your multiplication

numbers.



What is the highest mountain in India? How

facts?

high is it?
Visual
I enjoy painting, drawing and
visualising.
Kinaesthetic
I enjoy being active and
doing hands-on activities.
Music
I enjoy making and listening
to music.

Create a replica of the Indian flag. What

India. What does the country bring to your mind?

materials could you use? Be creative!

Make an iconic Indian landmark – Taj Mahal, The
Golden Temple, Bahai Temple – using Lego, playdough or clay.

Make some typically Indian food that you can

Listen to the National Anthem of India. Could you

Research Indian musical instruments. Choose

make up a dance to it to teach your friends?

one you could make – perhaps a sitar?

I enjoy investigating and

Look outside in dark, damp places. What types of

experimenting.

insects can you find? Are there different types?

Focus: Living things and their

Can you draw or photograph some?

habitats

Visit the Topmarks website and test yourself on
your times tables! Can you beat your highest
scores? Keep a record of them!

Paint or draw an image that you think represents

Science

years/times-tables

show other children and explain to them how
you made it.

On the beach, when the tide is out, there are

Can you draw a map of India? Can you add labels?
What are the seas called around the country? What
countries is it next to?
The national bird of India is the peacock and the
national animal is the tiger. Could you make a model
of either of these?
Create a song about India. What things do you
know? What key geographical features could you
include?
Complete a worm survey! Worms like dark, damp

different living things. Look in rock pools to

places so they may be under rotting wood or

see what you can find. Can you create an

beneath stones. Did you find more immature (young)

information page to show these?

worms than adults?

